About us

We’re Equinor, a broad energy company with a proud history. We are 21,000 committed colleagues developing oil, gas, wind and solar energy in more than 30 countries worldwide. We’re the largest operator in Norway, one of the world’s largest offshore operators, and a growing force in renewables.

Equinor has started production from the Mariner field, our first operated development in the UK North Sea. The field is expected to produce more than 300 million barrels of oil over the next 30 years.

Future-fit Portfolio

Norwegian continental shelf
Build on our unique position to maximise and develop long-term value

International oil & gas
Deepen core areas and develop growth options

New energy solutions
Create a material new industrial position

Midstream and marketing
Secure premium market access and grow value creation through cycles

Always safe
High value
Low carbon

Open Collaborative Courageous Caring

Strategic principles

Cash generation capacity at all times
Capex flexibility
Capture value from cycles
Low-carbon advantage

Enablers

Safe and secure operations
Technology & innovation
Empowered people
Stakeholder engagement

CO₂
Our Purchase Order

Agreed contracted delivery date

Delivery address

Invoicing instructions

Purchase details will appear here and on subsequent pages

Buyer contact details

Delivery Address

Please address cargo as shown on the Equinor PO.

"Example:
Equinor UK Limited / Equinor Production UK Limited
C/O ASCO UK
Shed 3
Peterhead Offshore Supply Base
South Base
Peterhead
AB45 2PF"

Documentation

Minimum requirements

- Delivery Note
- Certification
- Materials Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)
  (Up to date copy no more than 5 years old)
- Dangerous Goods Declaration

A delivery note must be issued for each delivery and must quote Equinor’s PO number, PO item number(s) and our Material Number(s) and quantity. In addition, your VAT registration number together with the customs status, country of origin, Commodity Code for UK Imports as specified on www.gov.uk/trade-tariff and Export Control Classification Number (ECCN) must be included for each item.

All delivery documentation shall contain correct information concerning description of goods, number of packages, exact weight in Kg and measurement in cm.

Manufacturers documentation should include reference to CE marking and a copy of Declaration of Conformity (DoC) or Certificate of Conformity (CoC). Where applicable manufacturers documentation (General Arrangements (GAs), Datasheets, etc.) should include reference to CE marking and a copy of Declaration of Conformity/ATEX certificate made available.

If required by Equinor, all documentation shall be uploaded to a predefined URL-address upfront, before delivery.

Additional technical documentation requirements are explained on page 10.
Packaging

In the UK, Equinor enforces ASCO’s Oil and Gas Industry Packaging Standard (Issue 1, 2019) and conformance to this standard will be measured at our warehouse facility upon receipt and inspection.

For information on this standard please contact packaging@ascoworld.com or purchase online (ISBN 978-1-5272-4384-2).

In line with Equinor’s Low Carbon strategy supplier shall ensure packaging provided is environmentally friendly.

In addition to the ASCO packaging standard, the below supplemental instructions provide clear guidance for goods deliveries to Equinor. This relates to goods procured by Equinor, 3rd party deliveries and rental equipment to be used on Equinor’s plants/installations. We would encourage that this instruction is reviewed and followed by your company in order to avoid deviation in your deliveries. Deliveries that are not in accordance with this instruction may be returned at supplier’s risk and cost.

Collaborating to improve safety and sustainability in our supply chain

PLEASE NOTE:

- **Metal banding** shall not be used as a means of securing.
- **Packing chips** (expanded polystyrene EPS), wooden chips must not be used as dunnage.
- All hazardous goods shall be supplied with a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS).
- If the delivery is defined as **dangerous goods**, the goods must be classified, marked, packaged and documented in accordance with the appropriate ADR, IMDG and IATA regulations. All materials classified as a dangerous good shall come with a Multimodal Dangerous Goods Declaration.
- If the materials are required to be sent via **Airfreight**, there may be a request to route the materials to Equinor’s nominated Freight Forwarder. Such requirements will be discussed with Onshore Logistics Coordinator or Drilling Materials Coordinator at the time of requirement.

**1. PACKAGE ITEM**

The supplier must package each item separately based on the delivery address and installation. Please note, a PO may contain several delivery addresses. Ensure items are packaged to OEM requirements for best preservation in storage.

**2. LABEL ITEM**

Each item on the PO must be packed separately and labelled with the PO Number, PO Item Number, Equinor Material Number, OEM Name and Expiry Date where applicable.

**3. PROTECT ITEM**

Place items in a padded envelope or packaging suitable for preservation of the contents.
To maintain the preservation of goods contained within crates during receiving and stock counting activities, a picture of the contents shall be attached to the front of the consignment as shown. Please ensure the picture is laminated.

Prior to dispatch ensure Delivery and Collection on P15 have been read and understood. Any questions on Delivery and Collection should be raised with the buyer immediately to avoid rework.

Please ensure the Purchase Order Number is quoted in the Email Subject.

DUNNAGE
- Bubble wrap
- Paper
- Airbags
- Corrugated insert

Please refer to minimum documentation on P5. This document shall be attached on the outside of the consignment in a documents enclosed envelope. The Documentation Pack requirements outlined on page 10 shall be enclosed within the consignment and visible upon opening.

DOCS ENC
PLATFORM ADDRESS
PO NUMBER
PACKAGE 1 OF X

USE SCREWS NOT NAILS

PHOTOGRAPH

PLACEMENT ADDRESS
PO NUMBER
PACKAGE 1 OF X

DOCS ENC

Seal consignment & add required markings

All box seams sealed using the “H” Taping Method

Weight in KG and Dimensions in CM

DO NOT USE POLYSTYRENE OR WOODEN CHIPS

• Bubble wrap
• Paper
• Airbags
• Corrugated insert
Documentation Pack

The documentation pack to accompany the equipment must include as a minimum:

1. Manufacturers’ certificates detailing testing authority approval for all equipment certified for use in hazardous areas, or an ICP or other competent organisation report, which references the appropriate Codes and Standards.
2. Evidence of maintenance history and inspection records. Note: All portable lifting equipment and accessories are to have a minimum period of 3 months valid certification.
3. Operating Manuals.
5. Location, arrangement and specification of hook-up connections.
6. Single line diagrams (voltage levels, power consumption, function description).
7. Control and connection schematics.
8. Layout drawings showing location of equipment in panels and container.
9. Technical data for electrical components such as motors, circuit breakers (current/time curves) etc.
10. Manufacturer, type, model, measurement range and recommended settings for all protective systems.
11. Certification for all certified equipment, including Ex certified equipment.
12. Schematic for intrinsically safe equipment showing intrinsically safe equipment and other connections in hazardous and non-hazardous areas.
13. Schematic for instrument and utility air systems with requirements for pressure and air volume, and any purity requirements for instrument air (oil, water, dust content etc.).
14. Layout drawings for ventilation systems with details of area classification, pressure over/below atmospheric pressure, dampers, air volumes fans, etc.
15. All data for main components with part numbers.
16. Test certificates.
17. Trouble shooting documents.
18. Start-up procedures (diesel engines, compressors etc.).
20. Maintenance program and maintenance intervals.

Should you have any technical clarifications or cannot provide the documentation required, please contact your Procurement Representative at Equinor. Such clarifications will be discussed with the Equinor Requisitioner and resolved.

Containerised and Bundled Cargo for Seafreight

All cargo requests must be made via the DSR (Drilling Supply Responsible) and OLC (Operations Logistics Controller). The Equinor requisitioner has the responsibility for requesting required cargo. The requisitioner will liaise directly with suppliers in the first instance before the DSR/OLC take over the call off and coordination requirements for shipment.

In order to ensure timely delivery to installation, a structured planning process to ensure vessel planned for turnaround at multi-client supply base is required. The diagram below outlines the timeline for requirements to be submitted:

- Items of cargo for delivery direct to the Equinor nominated quayside shall be consigned in accordance with the most recent publication of the Safe Packing and Handling Industry Guidelines and available from http://onshoreoffshorecargo.com/download/

- If the delivery is defined as dangerous goods, the goods must be classified, marked, packaged and documented in accordance with ADR and IMDG regulations. Cargo Carrying Units (CCUs including tanks) containing dangerous goods shall be placarded and consigned in line with the regulations. All materials classified as a dangerous good shall come with a Multimodal Dangerous Goods Declaration.
Containerised and Bundled Cargo for Seafreight cont.

- Chain slings are not generally accepted by Equinor UK. Wire slings shall be used in all lifting arrangements.
- When Equinor have a firm requirement for vendor cargo, the DSR/OLC shall raise a package in WELS. This package shall be updated by the vendor at agreed intervals. Please access WELS via this link: https://equinoruk.welsoperator.com/
- For assistance with this system and associated cargo processes please contact gm_aberdeenolc@equinor.com
- Upon receiving the cargo package number from the DSR/OLC, the supplier shall ensure a copy of the Delivery Note, Cargo Summary Ticket (CST) and PE001 form where temporary equipment being mobilised, Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), Dangerous Goods Declarations and any applicable lifting certification for any containers and accessories are uploaded to the cargo package in WELS.
- Prior to mobilisation of the cargo, the Equinor Job Sponsor will advise the Supplier of requirements prior to delivery to our supply base.

Advance notification
Abnormal / special lifts - vary dependent on preparation as required.

Should you not be able to meet the requirements above, please discuss with your Equinor contact and request further instructions.
Delivery and Collection

Delivery shall be performed in accordance with contractual delivery date.

Unless otherwise agreed in writing with buyer, all purchases from international suppliers shall be FCA (Incoterms 2020) and all purchases from domestic suppliers shall be DDP (Incoterms 2020).

International suppliers shall not arrange transportation or customs clearance on behalf of Equinor unless agreement is reached with the Equinor Buyer named on the Purchase Order.

Supplier is requested to complete the below template and send to the below email address. The request will be picked up and actioned by our nominated Freight Forwarder.

Email: fg_ukifreight@equinor.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRANSPORT REQUEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchase Order Number*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase order incoterms*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Reference Number*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Delivery Date*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available to Collect Date*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weights and Dimensions*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consignor/Collection Address*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consignee (inc.asset)/Destination Address*:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Instructions:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All freight documentation must contain correct information concerning description of goods, number of packages, exact weight and dimensions of shipment.

Commodity Code, Country of Origin and Export Control Classification Number is also a requirement and shall be provided on delivery documentation for Freight Forwarding and Customs purposes.